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FLEET ON THE MOVE.AN INTERESTING FIND.According to Mr. G. A-fWade, who 
writes for Pearson’s Magasine, there 
have been'287 famous men produced in 
the United Kingdom in the last 198 tablet giving an account of the deluge, 
years. Of these, England has produced It is fragmentary, but there is enough 
179, Scotland 50, Ireland 51, and Wales of it to show that it is upwards of 
7, According to thèse figures, Scot-1 4,000 years old, and that it is the copy 
land has had the most proportionately of an older record. This is the third 

next, England version of this event that has been pre- 
The value served, the others being the Hebraic

Mr. Macrae’s dismissal is that he ven
tured to commit Senator Tempieman and 
Hewitt Rostock, M.P., for trial on a 
charge of libel, and that his official scalp 
was demanded as a lesson to him and to 
all others not to lay unholy hands upon 
the apostles of the debased GritUm in 
vogue in British Columbia. We do not 
know what foundation there is for this 
statement, but it is true that immedi
ately after the parties named were 
bound over, threats were freely made 
that in the event of a change of govern
ment. Mr. Macrae would be promptly 
dismissed.

We hope that when the legislature 
meets, the first vote will put an end to a 
regime that has been so iniquitously be
gun, We feel very confident that the 
voters of the province will discover a 
way, on the first opportunity, to show 
Mr. Martin and the men whom he con
trols that they do not value the saving 
of a few dollars higher than decent 
treatment of tried public servants, and 
that such arbitrary and unjust acts as 
the suspension of Police Magistrate Ma
crae cannot be done with impunity.
AN EXAMPLE OF INGRATITUDE.

three months or more before the crop of I ary degree, and he has exhibited them so 
India and Argentine is ready. The Re- conspicuously that it can be said with 
view, from its investigation of the whole perfect truth that he has given the fullest 
subject, concludes that, while there is satisfaction in. his responsible position, 
no likelihood of the hi* prices of last The very arbitrary manner In which 

being reached, wheat is certain to] the Attorney-General has dealt with him
No one be-

Ztbe Colonist Recently there has been discovered ai
H. M. S. Amphion Sails South This 

Morning Her Reported Destina
tion Being Tahiti.
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year
command a reasonably good figure all j excites much indignation, 
winter, with the prospect of a good rise lieves that the suspension is due to the 

One of the recommendations of Thurs- 1 immediately, if the export of Russian ! alleged irregularity in the case of the
day night’s meeting was that a special grain is prohibited. I sailor Liddy. This is simply the pretext

. „ h- obtained for Victoria. --------------------- — not the reason for the suspension. It
We favor this idea. The principle that KITCHENER’S WELCOME. was determined sope time ago that he 
general statutes should be passed and The thousands, who thronged the Loo- ^ouid be dismissed, and ^ J^ has 
that all communities should be organised don to welcome Uorf Kitchener been wanting was somethmg thatwould
under them has some good features, be- I of Khartoum on his return from smash- fiyea 8 a ow ® an excuse ®r 
cause it secures uniformity of law. It ing the Khalifa, were not actuated sole- interference. Tte J3™ _
is very, popular in the Coast States, jy by curiosity to see a successful gen-1 e c arge 8 °|^8 a e serious
where it is thought to afford a protection era, abont whom all the world was talk-' ^ waa ”nable to dl8COTer 1 8enouS

of legislative ing possibly few of them were ani
mated by that feeling alone. The gath
ering was a demonstration of the senti
ment which now stirs the British pub
lic as it has rarely been stirred in recent 
years. Never before were the subjects 
of 'Her Most Gracious Majesty 
conscious of the responsibilities of im
perial dominion and more determined not 
to shirk them in the least particular.
Down in the bottom of their hearts the

A thick

I THE CITY CHARTER.
to population, Ireland 
next, and Wales last of all. 
of euch statistics as these is much dimin- account as given in the Book of Genesis, 
ished by the fact that there is no in-1 and the Babylonian tablet. They agree 

Thus Mr. Wade, in all essential features, such differences

T
Other Vessels Are- Likely Also to 

Proceed to the French 
Possessions.

1

I fallible test for fame, 
after enumerating statesmen, orators, ns exist being those that would likely 
literary men, artists, lawyers, scientists, occur where different writers undertake 
merchants, explorers, soldiers, sailors | to give an account of an ancient tradi-

We see precisely similar differ-
While the latest reports from London 

as to the crisis with France over the 
Fashoda trouble are of a pacific nature, 
the news of the war preparation» in 
England and the sailing of the North 
Atlantic squadron for the French West 
Ihdfes proves that Great Britain i» in 
any event prepared for eventualities. 
Here on the Pacific station it is under
stood, from the movements of the last 
day or,, two of the ships of the Esqui
mau fleet, that there was something in 
the wind, and this was borne out last 
night by the. news that H. M. 8. Am
phion, which has just come out of dock, 
has already been fully provisioned and 
cOèled, and this morning at 9 o’clock 
sails south, ostensibly for the purpose of 
relieving her sister ships, the Phaeton, 
now at Coquimbo. At the same time, 
it is understood that both the Amphion 
and Phaeton have in reality been or
dered to the Society Islands, the import
ant group owned by France in the South 
Seas, and perhaps better known as 
Tahiti, the name of the principal island 
of that group. The flagship arrived in 
Bsquimalt yesterday morning from 
Comox, and apparently there must have- 
been some fresh orders received on Fri

and clergymen, has ■ a miscellaneous I tien.
class embracing six natives of England | ences in the legends preserved by the

They doand none from the other parts of the aboriginal tribes of America.
By the way, if you were | not cast doubt upon the reality of the

than the
reason.

It will occur to many people that Mr. 
Martin is asserting a pierogative right 
to govern this province, which may easily 
become intolerable. The precedent 
which he has set is one that may be push- 

If he is to sit in

/against the patting up 
jebs. In practice it works quite the other 

for it leads to special legislation

It kingdom.
asked to name from memory the fifty I event described, any more 
greatest men of the British race, who variations in the testimony given in a 
would they be? Send your list to the court of justice, as to how an accident 
Colonist I occurred, are ground for believing that

it did not occur at all.
It is pot claimed that the writer of 

either of the versions of the deluge 
When he was presented to the Pontiff, I Iegend wa8 an eye-witness of it. It is 
the latter stepped forward to meet him | not claimed that either of them lived 
and extended his hand. Under such

way,
disguised as general law, and thus opens 
the door to all manner of abases. So 
much mischief has resulted from this 
that -many of the cities have adopted 
special charters, under a provision in all 
the state laws authorizing them to do 
so. In some of the eastern provinces all 
the towns and cities have their special 
acts of incorporation, it being found 
necessary in nearly every case to make 

special provision owing to the pe

ed to an extreme.
review upon the acts of police magis
trates and constitute himself a court of 
appeal, which will rectify alleged wrongs 
by dismissing the magistrate, we have a 
new regime inaugurated that in the 
hands of a government, which declares 
through its chief organ, edited by one of 
the ministers, that, the principles of the 
British constitution do not apply to Brit
ish Columbia, may lead to no one knows 
What. If the government had decided 
to give Mr. Macrae’s place to one of their 
friends, who demanded some reward for 
his political services, and had dismissed 
him without assigning any reason, the 
act would have had the merit of cour
age, however unjustifiable it may have 

note the feeling to which the events on | Bnt wben we find Mr Mardlli who 
the Nile have given rise, and which

The first monarch to kiss the Pope is 
said to have been Oscar of Sweden.

more

within a thousand years or more of the 
circumstances it is de rigeur for a Gath-1 eata8tr0phe which they describe. What 
olic prince to kneel and kiss the ont-1 tbey to]d tbey iearned from hearsay, 
stretched hand. All Protestant princes ïbey do not corroborate each other as 
before Oscar have taken the Pope’s L the happening of the event. What 
hand in theirs and bowed very low. tbey establish is that at a period at least 
Oscar gave His Holiness a hearty hand- forty CCnturies ago the people, who then 
shake, and to the amazement of those ,ived Ea8tern Asia, had a tradition 
around, threw his arms around the of a de]uge which was regarded as uni- 
fragile form before him and kissed the VPrga!> and from which only a very 
Pope thrice upon the cheek. The Pope small ot ^ human family es-
is said to have been greatly pleased at

« Britons are a fighting race, 
veneer of business overlies the founda
tion, but a deep enough scratch will lay 
it bare. The Kâiser scratched it with 
his Kruger telegram; France scratched 
it by its claim to Fashoda. When a 

like Kitchener comes home from

The Province attempts to read the 
World ont of the Liberal party. It is 
of no special interest to the Colonist 
how the Liberal party reconciles the 
opposing factions which divide it. That 
party is in a hopeless minority in British 
Columbia, and is likely to remain so for 
seme time to come. It is because the 
party is in such a' condition that we feel 
able to take a disinterested view of the 
conduct of the Province. We do not 
recall anything quite as base in politics. 
Mr. McLagan was a staunch Liberal 
before Mr. Hewitt Bostock, whose 
spokesman the Province is, was out of 

He served his party well

some
culiar circumstances surrounding the
municipality.

We commend to- the consideration of 
the Committee of Fifty the charter of 
the city of St. John, N.B., adopted we 
think about 1890. Our recollection is 
that this charter esablishes a perma
nent executive board under the control 
of the city council, and that the duty 

■‘of the council is almost exclusively leg
islative. The relation between the com
missioners and the council is something 
like that between the officials of a com
pany and the board of directors, or be
tween the executive council and the pro
vincial legislature. A permanent execu
tive board ensures continuity of policy; 
the vesting of the legislative power m 

.- the council secures popular control over 
the .purse strings.

One advantage of having a special 
chater is that amendments can be read
ily and efflfciently made. Each city has 
its own special needs, and to meet these 
special legislation is often needed. It 
seems unwise to amend the general mun- 
icapal act simply for the purpose of 
Sleeting an exigency arising in some 
dty. Moreover, as any one will admit 
who has watched the progress of amend
ments to the municipalities act, these are 
usually delayed until a late day in the 
session, and so many interests have to 
be taken into account that frequently 
amendments are killed principally be
cause they are not properly understood. 
The people of Victoria onght to be quite 
able to decide upon what they need in 
the way of city government, and not be 
compelled to have their requirements 
considered as to how meeting them 
will affect some other part’of the pro
vince. A charter framed along the lines 
indicated in the resolution adopted by 
the meeting would be likely to give gen
eral satisfaction.

man
his victories, the veneered side of the 
natitnal character is turned down for 
the time being and the old fighting Bri
ton asserts himself.

Foreign governments will not fail to
caped. They also agree that the tradi- 

the innovation, and to have been much yo0 attributed the escape of anyone to 
attracted to the stalwart Norse king. | th„ direct interposition of the Deity. 
Needless to say, when the Kaiser was Just here it may" be interesting to men- 
presented, he imitated the example of | don that the name by which the Deity 
his brother of Sweden. Wilhelm does 
not bow gracefully to anything or any
body.

, happens through an accident ot politics 
found expression first when the Guards ^ ^ dre8ged in a ,ittle brief authority,

home, and next in the welcome to exereiging the powers of a czar and court 
the Sirdar. Such a people, with such

is called in a legend is of no particular day night, for signals were flashed from
moment. It may be Jehovah, or Elo- Esquimalt for the purpose of attracting

______________ him, or Aa, or something else. The ber attention and getting her to make
The people of Victoria have a rare op-1 «rent P°int of interest is that al1 ac" port during the night, instead of stand- 

portunity to-day to hear superb music. I counts of the deluge agree as to the ing 0g yg morning. However, she was 
In the afternoon the wonderful child intervention of a supreme power. Thus too far out to catch the signala The 
pianiste, Pâloma Schramm, will give a we Lave established two things—the ac- impérieuse begins coaling this morning, 
recital in the Institute hal’l and in the cepted belief of people who lived forty and wm be all in readiness to sail on 
evening Bennett’s Band will play in the centuries ago that at some previous Thursday, presumably in the same di- 
Victoria theatre. It is not the custom date in the history of 1116 world there rection as the Amphion. The Leander 
of the Colonist to commend entertain-1 was a terribly destructive deluge, ar.d has been recalled from Comox. All
ments editorially to its readers; but the that there is an over-ruling divinity these preparations do not necessarily
opportytiies of hearing first class music without whose interposition the whole need to cause alarm, for no doubt it is 
in tfc city are so rare that it is only human race would have become extinct. jnst for the purpose of getting ready m 
rigfe from an educational point of view This dkP0868 ot that class of criticism, ca8e of accident, when they would be 
to direct special attention to entertain- whlcb objects to the Old Testament. very handy to have around the French 
ments ot exceptional merit I because, among other things, it contains pOEscssions.

the delnge story, which they claim was The Society islands are by no means 
Some people object that Victoria can I au invention of some comparatively an unimportant group, for they consist 

never be an important city because it is modern Jewish writer. 6 of quite a bunch of islands, with Tahiti
on an island. New York is a tolerably who were the people who preserved as the head, with a population of some 
large and prosperous town, yet, as Eras- thjg record and this belief ? The ques- 12,000 and an area of 412 square, miles, 
tus Wiman has been telling the people tion cannot be answered with any de- The principal exports are mother of 
there, it is on an island, and everything grce definiteness. The tablet that peori, copra, cotton and vanilla, and a 
that goes in or comes out must be trans- bag lately been discovered appears to good deal of attention is given also to 
shipped. “New York,” says Mr. Wiman, bave been written by some historian of coffee growing. The export and import 
“ was never meant by nature to be a Chrldea, from which country Abra- trade amounts to somewhere between 
railway terminus.” Yet all railways bam emigrated. We know very little two and three million dollars a year, 
terminate m New York, as all roads about the inhabitants of Chaldea, ex
lead to Rome. This shows how nature | cept that they had made great progress

in commerce and architecture more than 
centuries before Christ. They

came
pinafores.
and faithfully m Ontario, and after
wards in Manitoba. For years he was 
the mainstay of Liberalism in this prov
ince. During the campaign of 1896 he 
did yeoman’s service, through the World 
and otherwise, and the fact that Mr. 
Bostock has a seat in the House of 
Commons and any political standing 
whatever, is due to Mr. McLagan and 
the World more than to any other 
agency except his bank account. Messrs. 
Maxwell and Morrison, the two other 
Liberal Mainland members, owe then- 
seats largely to Mr. McLagan and his 

The Colonist has not been

... of appeal combined, usurping the latter 
an army, such a fleet, such inexhaustible | tQ exerejge the employment of
resources in men and treasure, is not to the former, which he dared not use with- 
be defied with impunity. Every man of Qut 8ome pretexd it te time to direct 
the ten thousand British soldiers who 
followed Kitchener up the Nile, was a

public attention to the course which af
fairs are taking in this province, and to 

volunteer. Every man who serves with point QUt that B man_ who entertains
the colors ashore, or with the fleet at gucb ;deag Gf bis powers, as Mr. Martin 
sea, is a volunteer. And every man, who doeg< .g a]lowed to continue as the vir- 
helped to fill the London streets with | tnaI government of British Columbia, we 
shouts of welcome, is a possible volun-

V>

!

may wake up some morning to learn 
teer whenever his country calls for his| 80metbing even more startling than the 
services. And there is no fighting stuff of Mr. Macrae’s suspension. Mr. 
in the world equal to it. Dash and I Martin talks about submitting his action 
steadiness, subordination and individual-1 (G b;g colleagues. This will be like the 
ity, these and all the other qualities fashion in the theatres of a quarter of 
which go to make up soldiers are found a cctory ago, when a farce always fol- 
in every family of Britons. The men I [owed y,e tragedy. Mr. Martin eomuit- 
who stood in the squares all day at I jng bis colleagues about anything is a 
Waterloo and broke the prowess of Na- ggure 0f speech. It is a sort of diplo- 
poleon, as a rock breaks tne billow, the matic expression. Mr. Martin will con- 
men who followed Colin Campbell up su]f bis colleagues in the same sense 
the heights of Alma, the raw recruits ag be consulted his stenographer before 
who faced death in the Redan, the writing his note of suspension to Mr. 
heroes of Baladava, the column which Macrae. He will tell them what he wants 
marched through Lucknow’s long street! done and they will do it Mr. Joseph 
behind Havelock and Outram, the sol- Martin, late of Winnipeg, is the govem- 
diers of the Chitral force, the men who I ment of this country, 
smashed the Khalifa—these were not I

news

newspaper, 
able to agree with the World in its 
views of federal questions, but it has 

recognized it as a fearless and able\ ever
champion of its party’s interests. When 
Mr. Bostock was coquetting With the 
Conservatives of Victoria for recogni
tion, Mr. McLagan and the WorH were 
fighting the battle of the party out of 
which the Province would "now drive 
him. The line of action which Mr. Bos- 
tock’s paper has taken is of a piece with 
the policy which dominates the party, 
and will lead to its overthrow at the

\

DIED.
Apart altogether from the merits of hands of an indignant electorate at the 

first opportunity". It is actuated by the 
pernicious spirit, of bossism. We be
lieve, however, that Mr. McLagan will 
be able to show his jealous and ungrate
ful enemy that he reckons without his 
host in his last move.

sometimes miscalculates.picked men. They were simply young 
fellows who took the “Queen’s Shill-1 this dismissal, the action ot Mr. Martin 
ing” because they did not happen at the I is calculated to call forth the condemns- 

anything better to do, and tion of the people of the province. It is 
their leaders were men who chose the I difficult for people to realize that a man, 
profession of arme largely because no I who has been only two years in British 
other field of occupation was available. Columbia, can upon his mere whim bring

withstand about the dismissal of a valuable public

WHITMORE.—On October 25th,.at Banff, 
N.W.T., of typhoid fever, Whitmore, 
Thomas Bcott, late of Ganges Harbor, 

Spring Island.

DISASTERS ON THE LAKES.
Steamer “Doty” Believed to Have Gone 

Down With All Hands—The St 
Peter Victims.

Cleveland, O., Oct 28.—The steamer 
L. R. Doty, which it is believed was lost 
during the recent great storm on Lake 
Michigan, was owned by the Cuyahoga 
Transit Company of tills city. She car
ried a crew of sixteen men.

A telegram was received at the office 
of the company here to-day from its Chi
cago representatives stating that there 
was strong indications that the Doty had 
been lost with all hands. The Doty was 
a wooden steamer and was built at West 
Bay City, Mich., in 1893. Her capacity 

1,100 net tons. She was 291 feet 
long and 41 fet beam. Her insurance 
value was $190,000.

twenty
worshipped the Moon-god, who has 
been identified with Aa, the deity who 
saved man from destruction, according 
to the Chaldean tablet. From out of 
this great and prosperous people Abra
ham came, and while he brought with 
him the' traditions preserved orally and 
by inscriptions, he also gave his own 
explanation of them, 
historic teacher of monotheism. He 

doubtless a great thinker. He was

The News-Advertiser devotes a good1 
deal of space to a defence of the gov
ernment against some alleged attacks on | 
account of the reduction of the pay of 
men who work on the roads from $2.50 
to $2 a day. A somewhat diligent 
perusal of the opposition press has not 
led us to observe any such assault upon 
Mr. Semliir and his colleagues, as our 
contemporary talks about Its article 
is probably another case which shows 
that “ a guilty conscience needs no 
accuser.”

m Salt
time to see

, NEEDLESS ALARM.

Some property owners believe that if 
they relinquish their control Over the 
incurring of municipal indebtedness, a

Yet nothing seems able to
them. They can outclass the native of I servant, and one who has been for a 

hi» hn^ion —iti w- _ tropical wildernesses in fortitude and long time the incumbent of a responsible
2* d bt ” °P‘ cunning; they can beat the mountain- position. Who is safe under such

2 sirrsSTaS -s.-e zprtTLrs -jr-taœs sir. :ssvsurs
ÊiæËiKiESsfess

ïm^teiTvnn «h t th11 ^ ?" ,,H minds is that, if out of the surging others dependent upon them for support.
h" wh° bves thousands who welcomed Kitchener any They have been turned off with from no

upon the mcome from hm property or proportion were g^ted at random and! notice at all to a couple of weeks warn-
“t £h,L drilled lor a few m0nth8’ ^ WOuld d° Tbere ^ D<> giV™

and consequently cannot contribute any- things as well as the men whol 88 to what would become of them and
thing to the maintenance of govern- . ... ^.... . _ , have m times past and on so manyment, no matter how willing he may be. ,, . , ,, , .7
t, ... ... .. . . holds won imperishable renown for theHe will tell you that it is the man, who - v o . « v
b, his industry, enterprise or labor, pro- flag of ?ntam; X™b’ “ £ ^gbsb 
duces or enables other, to produce tilings Z l T n
that people want, who bears every bur- K "?lom h? ~
d® ” a fi^ cal nat™e ^ ** 10 do his duty as he sees it, and he gen- province. The gentlemen who are asso-
place^ upon a community. We do not vniIly geeg it ciated with Mr. Martin temporarily in
propose to enter into any discussion of " Like the marehaUing oI the Flying the government of this province have

7‘8 V‘e'T" t uAU Squadron, the welcome to the hero of I hitherto been reputed as not devoid of
wish to do is to point out that it exists ()nidunnan wffl 8et the nationg thinking. ^ Principles of ordinary decency 
and makes the class of men, so much The beat wgy to Becure ig to ^ oblivious to the amenities upon which
feared by some proper^ owners, toe ready for war The world hag had our social life exists. They have, how- 
most conservative class of citizens. The sufflcient evidence that toe British peo- ever- in their treatment of public ser- 
man who pays five dollars taxes usually ,e have no intention of imposed I vents displayed a brutality, without pre-
m more opposed to having it increased to and that they know how to toke cedent in the history of any part of Can-
$5.2. than the man who pays $100 is to their own part whenever and wherever ada- Brltu,h Columbia is deeply dls- 
an wrease to $105. This conservatism jt m[) ^ nece8gary I graced by conduct of such a nature. In
ot the majority is one of toe safest _______—________ regard to dismissals from the public de-
tbings to count upon in municipal AN ARBITRARY DISMISSAL. pertinents, if these were felt to be neces-
nflairs. Ask at the waterworks office, ' .-----. sary on the score of economy, at least
and you will be ""old that the consumer, Although there have been rumors afloat I tbe 8Uggrers by the new policy ought 
whose bill runs up into several dollars Îîr aeme time that Police Magistrate bave given sufficient time to
a month, objects to an increase much ^acrae waa to be dismissed to make a make gome little preparation for the 
less strenuously than those who pay toe pIoce for 801116 suPP°rter of the local gov- cbange ;n their lives. Public employees 
minimum charges. The conservatism of erranent’ the feeling throughout the city thonging to toe permanent staff have 
the sm/tii taxpayer is one of the "factors f^terday, when it became known aiwayg considered their tenure of office 
recognized in municipal politics every- through the Colonist that he had been dependent npon behaviour. They
where. It would be easy to cite in- anaPended and that his dismissal was | have never thought it necessary to be on 
stances in which it ha, prevented the ,ikely t0 foU<>w as a matter of eoane’ 
incurring of liabilities, but difficult to 
cite a single instance where this class 
of the population have availed them
selves of their numerical power to put 
heavy burdens upon the property-owning 
minority.

THE FIRE LOAN.

The Mayor has kindly furnished the 
Colonist with a statement of toe several 
purposes to which it is proposed to put 
the money that will be borrowed under 
the by-law Submitted to toe citizens for 
adoption on Thursday next. They are as

He was the first

was
doubtless touched with the finger of in
spiration. We are not without modem 

men who have deserted

?

E. Stone Wiggins has broken out instances of 
again. The fact that toe Conservative home and all toe advantages of high 
government permitted E. Stone Wiggins I civilization and culture, in order to set 
to hang on to toe skirts of the civil ser- up the worship of God in a purer form 
vice, while startling old women all toe that it could be practiced in on atmos- 
world over by his weather prophecies, | phere of licentiousness, 
almost counterbalances toe construction 
of the Canadian Pacific. He should I we will read the story of the deluge as 
have been abolished by act of parlia-| told in Genesis with a new interest. We

that it is a version of an event,

follows:
New engine . 
New chemical

$6,600 
4,000

Lot and fire hall East End .... 4,000 
Two teams and harness
1,000 feet hose..............
20 hydrants...............
10 alarm boxes.............
Wharf at foot Yates St.
Furniture and gongs.. .
Fire hall, Victoria West

9005
1,000 was

'E: ' 800
1,000
1,000 When we take this view of the case,

7», Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 28.—By the 
sinking of toe schooner St. Peter in Lake 
Ontario off Sodus Point, reported yester
day. six lives were lost, including Mrs. 
John Griffin, wife of toe captain, also the 
mate. John McCrate, of Kingston, a sea
man named Bosworth, aged 23 years, 
and three Swedes, who shipped 
wego a few days ago, and whose names 
were unknown.

Captain Griffin, toe only survivor, is 
at Charlotte, where he told the 

He is a part

500
1,000

those who look to them for support. 
Merciless and summary, the govern
mental executioners have wielded the axe 
sparing neither age nor sex. It has been 
by all means the most brutal and in
famous spectacle ever presented in this

ment.

Silver has dropped a quarter of a cent, 
yet the price is at a much higher figure 
than it has reached for a long time. 
This is good for Slocan.

see now
which toe most ancient civilized race, 
of whom we have any knowledge, be
lieved to have occurred substantially as 
it is told therein, but that toe explana
tion of it as given by the Hebrew writers 
is that accepted by Abraham when ani
mated by a belief in the existence of one 
deity, and only one. i

To disbelieve in toe occurrence of a 
catastrophe, which was in the nature of 

deluge, is to confess to great ignor- 
Upon no subject that can be 

It is reported in London that toe Duke | named is there greater unanimity of
It is senseless to suggest, as

$20,200
The only item in this list that requires 

explanation is that for toe wharf at the 
foot of Yates street The object of this 
expenditure is to provide a means where
by, in case of fire on toe water front 
an engine can get down so as to take 
water from toe harbor. It is hardly ne
cessary to say that such an arrangement 
would be highly "desirable.

It is to be hoped that there will be no 
hesitation on toe part of toe voters in 
adopting this" by-law.' The sum 
asked is not large. The chief engineer 
of toe department says that toe improve
ments mentioned are absolutely neces
sary to give top city reasonably good pro
tection against fire. The observation of 
every one must1 tell him that additional 
protection is needed.

Total

at Os-

The Province comments approvingly 
upon the action of the French govern
ment in resigning as soon as a vote of 
want of confidence was passed.
Semlin will please take notice of what 
is expected of him.

now
story of toe disaster, 
owner. The Captain has two children 
living at Toledo. The St. Peter left Os
wego with coal for a man named 
Schenck, of Toledo.______ __________

Mr.$: nor
V ft

ance.

CARTERSof York intends to make a visit to Can- tradition, 
ada next year, in which event he will some do, that the traditions are all 
probably take a trip through toe United | simply reproductions of the Hebraic

story. This event has been toe con
trolling factor in toe religious life of the 

The news of the despatch of a cruis-| worl(j ever since it happened. It was 
er from Esquimalt to Tahiti is not neces
sarily cause for excitement, the move
ment being probably only precautionary only by assigning as a cause some tre- 
and in the nature of an object lesson, mendous astronomical event. Possibly 
It is in line with toe despatch a few days ' 
ago of warships from toe Halifax sta
tion to the French West Indies; and in 
toe absence of cable advices as to fresh divine interposition, may be explained 
complications is no indication that the by supposing that this event was fore- 
stmposed. '8 m°re mtlCal than had h*6” ! seen by some wise men, who took pre

cautions which enabled them to escape 
its fury. Of this we may feet certain: 
There was a deluge, and it was the 
greatest event that has happened within

States.
E’-

I
of terrific magnitude. It is explicable

CUREThere is a faint hope, says toe Nelson 
Miner, that the Semlin government will 
have a majority of one. Will the Miner 
kindly teH.us hew it divides a house of 
thirty-eight members so that one party 
can bave a majority of one?

the universal legend, that those who 
were saved owed their salvation to p-v Headscbe and relieve all the troubles In* 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distrm alter 
eatlnfl]p*in In the Bide, ie. While their most 
yUm-X-tCs meeasa baa been shown in fin ring

m
SICKM The Rossland Leader sizes up the fed

eral situation thus: If Laurier brings 
on a general election now, he may be 
beaten; if he holds on until toe general 
election comes round in due course of 
time, he must be beaten.

toe lookout for other employment. Con- 
was one of pained surprise. Mr. Macrae | geqnently when, without any notice or 
has made an excellent magistrate. Hej wbat practically is no notice at all, 
fully understands the requirements of they are discharged, their condition is 
such a position, which calls for toe exer-1 very serious in most cases. But what 
cise of a good deal of practical common cares Mr. Joseph Martin for sentimental 
sense. Without saying that he took such I considerations of that kind? What 
a course, it may be mentioned that in 1 ^be men who seem to be mere puppets to 
all cities police magistrates are permit-1 register his decrees. We always sup- 
ted to exercise a wide discretion, which ]X)8ed that Mr. Semlin would at least ex- 
some times cannot always be sustained | tend reasonably decent treatment to 
by the strict letter of the law. 
class of people and the nature of the

* •HAST CREAM OF TARTAR FOWOCR* Headache, yet Carter’s Little liver Pffla are 
equeUy TAlnabla In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiaannoylngcomplalnt. while they aie» 
correct all disordered theetomach.atimamte the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only

the memory of man.♦DR;■ I HEADWe congratulate Port Angeles upon 
the event which marked yesterday, and 
hope that toe enterprise that has been 
so auspiciously begun may speedily be 
carried to a successful conclusion. Vic
toria has a very great interest in the 
establishment of railway connection be
tween Port Angeles and the continental 
lines. That city is toe nearest point on 

Many ren-

care I1Africa is to be under British control 
from Alexandria to Zanzibar, and from 
toe Cape to Lake Tanganyika. If we 
read the recent correspondence between 
the French and British governments 
anent Fashoda, it is toe intention of toe 
latter to assert a right to control a 
strip of territory from toe Gulf of 
Guinea to toe Red Sea. That is to say, 
a great cross of St. George will be laid 
tiiron the map of Africa, and be painted

-
1 k» THE PRICE OF* WHEAT.

The Canadian Trade Review thinks 
the outlook is for a higher price for 
wheat than now prevails, and it bases 
its belief wholly upon toe condition of 
.the Russian crop, which it says is so 
Lnsatisfactory that toe abolition of toe 
Import of that grain from Russia may 
Mi expected. It further says that the 
crdr> in other parts of toe world, outside 

Mica, is not sufficiently large to 
keep prices down. The European wheal 
harvests are, as a rule, abnormally low. 
and all the reserves on hand have been 
exhausted. The only available source 
ot supply Is America, for it will be yet

Acha they would be elmoetprloelesa to tbove WHO 
■offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
Who onoe try thamwül find theee little piUsvtin- 
àUe in so many ways tfest they win not be w* 
tiagtedo without them. But after all sick heed

i

■ The' those over whom he temporarily and 
. nominally has control, but he seems to

offences with which such, a judge has to | hgyg been either unwilling or unable to 
deal are such that justice is as often bet
ter done by following a line of conduct, 
which in toe higher courts would excite 
criticism. We make these observations 
sot to excuse anything which Mr. Ma
crae may have "done, but simply to em-, ... I
phasize the point that the incumbent of P°W6r" whlch we Tenture to wdl 
his .position ought to be a man with èx- 8tartie ^ pe<>p,e of 1116 proyin<!e whe" 
lierienoe In toe WWys of men and a jude 11 becomes generally, known and under

B 1 stood.

.

CREAM ACHEdo so. Perhaps he dare not assert him
self for fear Mr. Martin will tell him to 

In the case of Mr. Macrae, toe 
cqurse pursued exhibits a refinement of 
cruelty and an assumption of autocratic

BAKING
POWDER

1 the continent to our own.
be given why capitalists should o# so msny live* that hens Is wheiw

Our fill» cure it whll*Mi
We make ourgreat boss L

tou. Liver Pffli are wry ’m*n. “d

nee them. InvtileeUSeeats: aveforlk. new
ty druggist» everywhera or eeRt by mille

I sons can
I feel disposed to undertake the eonstroc- 
I tion of such a line.
I harbor nearer the ocean than any other 
I in these waters, and nearly a hundred 
I milts nearer than Seattle, Port Angeles 
I with railway connection ought to be 
I come a very important seaport. So 
mote it be. •

go.
With a very finered.

. of
k ; ! It cost the. Saltan about $3,000,000 to 

entertain toe Kaiser, and there is a good 
deal of growling in official quarters be
cause this outlay means a stand-off of 
salaries for an indefinite period.

Awarded
"Ugliest Honors, World’s Fa 
;Md Medal. Midwinter Fa

outra MEDICINE CO., New Y«*
ment ripened by experience. Theee quali
ties Mr. Macrae possesses In no ordin- falKL fall».MM*It is freely stated that the reason «.£

5»
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FORTY-F

I VANCOUVii
Liard River W« 

Dollars a Day j 
on Hood

1
Fruit Handling 

ject of CompI
Dri

.

Armament of En 
in Warlike Fri 

Scotsmen
1

,

I From Our Own Cored
Vancouver, Nov. l| 

I couver, and two boal 
j H. Gillespie, of Vanj 
[ river, in Cassiar distj 
I the hardships of the I 

Work ie to be rei 
l works and machine I 
; Iron Works.

Oaptain Edwards 
I of toe steamer Mans 
I ululating their plana 
I three steamers betwj 

E San Francisco. Seri 
K citizens will be held j 
I of aid will be discus» 

Dr. Livingstone, aj 
I sponsible for the flu 
I of Yukon official vrj 
I called for a fraction 
I A reserve of $10,001 
I claim, but no one exd 
r ificials appeared to kni 
I outsiders in ignorance 
I under it, and a j 
I whose name is mentio 
I iput in an applicatioi 
I secured the property.1 
I Nothing but praiat 
I Haglemann’s band a 
F opera house was not 
I owing to two amateu 

mediately before their 
packed houses. The 
way ahead of the be 
and those who heard 
very enthusiastic in i 

FORTUNES ON I 
D. W. Fontaine, of 

seventeen ounces of < 
tial proof that he baa 
on an unexplored cn 
linqna, on toe all-G« 
party ot men were m 
had ben on the head i 
river. There were sb 
had made $25 a day e 
season. The Liard ct 
Vancouver in two mo 
Frances river, toe on!

f

J
/

r

I.

U

1

m..be a
l, FRUIT

Fruit merchants hen 
to toe United States 
■the way fruit is han 
Francisco and this po 
ni tion, it is understood 
complaints. They clai 
at Victoria three time! 
Vancouver, that it is 1 
as cordwood, is placed 
ventilated storage oi 
readies Vancouver hr 
decaying. Further < 
taken.

I IDEAL DRII 
The local militia hat 

Ottawa it they will 1 
drill hall similar to thi 
commanding officer ha 
with the addition of 
rifle practice and’bow 

THE RUMORS 
It is stated semi-ofl 

have been received 1 
steamships, the Emj 
China and Japan, to b 
for conversion into w« 
kong has been advised 
in readiness to place 
steamships if nècessar

COMMISSION

■ssion at Washing™ 
Tenth to Suit 

Conveniei

F , Washington, Nov. j 
[ Panncefote, aecompnni 
I srheli and Sir ' Richaz 
pthe Canadian commise 

state department to-da 
i :by General John W. J 
.son and Secretary A 
American commission 
■proval of toe.absent ij 
sides, the commissio 
meet on November 10.
It appears that som< 

commissioners would 
Ottawa, awaiting the I 

a Governor-General.

' PLEBISCITE FT
Prohibition Had Ffl 

Majority in Pc 
a MilM

From Gar Own Correal 
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—T1 

state to-day received 
the crown in chanced 
of toe prohibition vote 
east was 543,042, out 
S49 voters. The divid 
For prohibition ....’S 
Against prohibition . 1

■I

:
\

fl Majority for .... 
By provinces the i 

follows: Majority f< 
Nova Scotia, 29.216; 
17,335: Prince Eds 

. Manitoba, 9.412; Noi 
j 3,414; British Coli 

107.899. Majority 
« "94.015.

!

i,

In Ontario only 22 
voters’ list supporte 
Quebec only 8 per cer 
31 per cent.: in New 
cent.: in Prince Ed 
per cent.: m Manitob 
British Columbia 16 
the Northwest Territc

Karl's Glover Root 1 
tlve. Regulates the 
blood. Clears the c 
make and pleasant to 
by Gyrus H. Bowes.
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